Study of complexes of a tryptophan-free mutant of E. coli trp aporepressor with tryptophan analogues using optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR).
Phosphorescence and optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) spectra of tryptophan (W) and several of its analogues (4-, 5-, 6-methyltryptophan (MeW); 4-, 5-, 6-fluorotryptophan (FW); 5-bromotryptophan) are compared with those of complexes formed with the W-free trp aporepressor from Escherichia coli (W19,99F). W19,99F binds W and each analogue except 4-FW with an estimated KD < or = 30 microM; triplet state spectroscopic and kinetic effects that accompany binding at the corepressor site are reported. ODMR data for the MeW isomers are presented for the first time. No binding of 7-azaW is observed, in agreement with the low affinity found by previous workers.